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HARD TIMES.

We any the limes ere grietiee» hard. 
And bard they ase Min tree l 

Bat drenkarda, to yoar wives and babes, 
They're harder made by yoe.

The dmehard'a tax ie self-imposed, 
Like every other eia ;

The taxes altogether coat 
Not half so much as Gin.

The state compels no man to drink, 
lie only is to blame ;

’Tie Gin and gambling sinks him down 
Tv rags, and want, and shame.

The kindest husband changed by Gin,
, Is for a tyrant known.
The teodereet heart that Nature made 

Becomes a heart of atone.

In many n house the harmless babes 
Are poorly clothed and fed,

Because the craving Gin-shop lakes 
The children's daily bread.

Come, neighbour, take n walk with me. 
Through many a bustling street,

And see the cause of poverty 
In hundreds that we meet.

Behold the shivering female there,
Who plies her woful trade !

•Tie ten to one you'll find thèt Gin 
That helpless wretch has made.

Look down those steps, and view below 
Yon cellar ondet ground ;

There every want and every woe,
And every sin are found !

Those little children trembling there, 
With hanger and with cold,

Were by their parent's love of Gm,
To sin and misery sold.

Look through the prison's iron bare !
Look through that dismal grate,

And learn what dire misfortunes brought 
So terrible a fate 1

The debtor, and the-felon, too,
Though differing much in ain,

Too oft you'll find were thither brought 
By all-destroying Gin.

Bee the pale maufaelnrer there,
IIow lank and lean he lies !

How haggard is his siçkly cheek !
How dim hie hollow eyes !

flow amply bad his gains sufficed,
On wife and children spent,

But nil must for hie pleasure go,
All to the Gin-shop went.

See that apprentice—young in y eats— 
But hackeneyed long in sin !

What made him rob hie master's till 7 
Alas ! 'twas love of Gin.

That serving man—I knew him once, 
So jaunty, spruce, sad smart !

Why did he steal, then pawn the plate 7 
'Twas Gin eaenared hie heart !

And when the In tore lot is fixed.
Of darkness, fire, and chains ;

How caa the drunkard hope to 'scape 
Those cverlaatiag paias^

THE WATER ! THE WATER !
-7W,V<YW:*>v "

it wiitiA ■ somswtu.

The Water ; the Water !
The joyous brock for me,

That taaeih through the quirt sight, 
Its ever-living glee.

The Water like Water I 
That sleepless merry heart,

Which gurgles ee Metistedtg,
Aad level* le Impart 

To all erased it earns emeM mmm 
Of ate ewe meet pevfeai ylea-w.

The Water! the Water I 
The gentle stream hr me,

That gashes from the aid gray etuae,

The Water ! the Water I 
That ever-babbling spring 

I loved end looked on while a child, 
la deepest wondering,—

And naked it whence it earns aad weal, 
And when ile treasures would be spent.
The Water ! the Water !

The merry, wanton brook,
Thai bent itself to pleasure me,

Like mine own shepherd crook.
The Water ! the Water !

That aaag so sweet at noon,
And sweeter still all night, to win 

Smiles from the pale prond moon, 
And from the little fairy faces 
That gleam in heaven's refioleit places.

The Water ! the Water !
■ The dear Ind blessed thing,

That all day fed the little flowers 
On its banks blossoming.

The Water ! the Water !
That murmured in tity tar,

Hymns of a suint-like purity,
That angels well might hear ;

And whisper in the gates of heaven,
IIow meek a pilgrim had been shriven.

The Water ! the Water !
Where I have sVd salt teafs, 

l.i loneliness and friendliness,
A thing of tender years.

The Water ! the Water !
Where I have happy bfea,

And showered upon in bosom flowers 
Plljled from each meadow greeo,

A fid idly hoped my life would be 
gfo «row ned by love's idolatry.

The Water ! ike Water 1 
My heart yet burns to think 

How cool ihy fountain sparkled forth,
For perched lip to diink.

The Water ! £• Water!

Of mine ifl native glen ;
The gladsome league I aft have htnrd,

Bet ne'er shall hear ag*t
Though fcney fills my ear fee aye > 
With sea ads that bve safer away T
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The Water ! the Water 7 
The mild aad gtaesy wave,

Upoa whose hreomy beaks I've toaged 
Ta find my rileat grave.

The Water ! the Water !
O blessed to me thon art ;

That sounding in life's solitude,
The music of my heart.

And filling it, despite of redness.
With dreaming» of departed gladness.

The Water ! the Water !
The moarnful pensive tone,

That whispered to my heart how-soon 
This weary life was done. v 

The Water ! the Water !
That rolled so bright and free.

And bade me mark how beautiful 
Was its soul's purity ;

And how it glanced to heaven its wave, 
As wandering on it sought its grave.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE POE 
SALE—A RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

LIST OF LICENSES
1S88UED FOR THE HURON DISTRICT IN THE YEAR 1848.

_ tut* «

;i
*PHE .ubicriber hiring commenced 1 
x am id Oederieh—cod arilh Ike tiew •I 
carrying on hie operations with more facili
ty and success, ie in want of eeeh—otore 
the following rateable property for Bale, 
sites ted in the donne hi eg town of Chatham, 

teat for Xei

■HOP. SQlhDec.
1847 

lal Feb. 
1848.

James Willson, 
William tiraoe, 
W. B. On, 
James Walaoo,

INN. Liries i Brews,

the District seat 
tis:—

That odraatageoealy
lorte, eonf

eel, 1er cash only

An eminent physician nays, that many 
of the complainte which produce the pre
mature death of fashionable and beautiful 
woman are produced by their practice of 
undreeeing to go to pleasure parties at ten 
and twnlre o’clock it night. Think of it, 
ladies !

in Chatham North, eoetainleg FOUR wa
ter Lota—according to the town plot sur- 
rey—with a good and sotoleneiaf two story 
Dwelling Hoot# thereon, KiWhee, an ex
cellent garden, eummer house, he., tic., 
suitable for a large family »■ a public 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by *4, a . a large 
enclosed Building well adapted for distilling 
or for olorage, being erected on n substan
tial wharf, mooriog vessels of over 800 
tons burthen. On the premiaee ia also an 
in valuable Spring, the excellenciee of its 
waters are not surpassed in the District. 

—ALSO—
Two Building Lots in Chatham North 

Block Q, well limited, being opposite the 
new Bridge, shortly to be erected.

—ALSO—

An editor out west has married a girl 
named Church. Ho eaye he has enjoyed 
more happiness since he joined the Ciurek 
then be ever knew in ill hie life before.

A large two story Frame House fronting 
ihe Barracks, 40 feet by *6, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—ALSO—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acre* of excellent 

Land situated on the banks of the River 
Thames, only three miles below the town 
of Chatham, with a dwelling House there
on, about 40 acres cleared, and in a high 
state of cultivation.

All, or part, of the above property will 
be sold on reasonable terms for carb down, 
or one-fourth down, and the remainder in 

. three yearly instilments. Title unquealion- 
8 n Q Q 8 8 8 able. For further particulars enquire of

» » v v * r • M. U O. Dolecn, Chatham, or to'tlio pro
prietor at Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN. 
Goderich, Jan. 38, 1848. 1

•gated Bi

Peter Woods, 
Hugh Thompson, 
Joseph Viipilletl, 
Fraocis Fishleigh, 
John Hicks, 
Sebastian Fryfogle, 
William Hicks. 
Andrew Sebaeh, 
Tliomaa Dooglas, 
John Alien, 
Andrew Donogh, 
James Macauly, 
James Whilefonl, 
Donald Gordon, 
Robert Donkin, 
Henry Haacke,

' Thomas Iforke, 
Patrick Flaongan, 
Jane Balkwill, 
George Hodgioa, 
Jamea Genllea, 
Robert Cook, 
Ifavid Monro,
T. W. Robinson, 
Robert Ellis,

Siraiford, £7 10
Goderich, 1 10
Biratfotd.
Goderich,

7 10
7 10

Stratford, 7~ÏÔ
Teckersmith, 3 10
Stratford, 7 eO

£30 0 0

Booth Easthope, 
North Easthope, 
Mitchell,

Do.
South Easthope, 
Stratford,
Ellice,
Stratfotd, \ 
Goderich,

Do.
Stratford,
Tuakeramith,
Bayfield,
Hibbert,
Bayfield,
Goderich,
McGtUivray,
Uaboro,
Biddulph,
Goderich,
Do. Towoahip, 
Do. do. 

North Easthope, 
Goderich,

3 16 
3 00 
3 10 
3 10 
3 10 
7 10 
3 10 
7 10 
7 10 
7 10 
7 10 
3 103 or, a io
3 00 
7 10 
3 10 
3 10 
3 10 
7 10 
3 10 
3 10 
3 10 
7 10

133 0 0
ALE AND 

BEER. Samnel Johns, 
John Dunlop,

Ellice,
Goderich,

1 10 
1 10

3 0 0

£166 0 0

“Some are hated for being rich, and some 
are haled for being poor, so lhat I think a 
mean ia the beat,” said an old cynic to hie 
better half. “ Well,” says she, “ I believe 
the mean folks do make out the beat.

(Signed,) For C. WIDDER, Inspector Huron District. 
j B. WILSON, Deputy.

GODERICH
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE.

A true Copy, . DANIEL LIZARS, 
Citric of the Peace, Huron District. 

OFFICE CLERK OF THE PEACE, |
Goderich. 31st February, 1848.

GODERICH FOUNDRY.
THOMAS GILMOUR it CO.,

Fl AVE always on hand a choice nseort- 
11 ment of ill kinds of fancy and

FOREIGN PERIODICALS. FARMERS, ENCOURAGE YOUR 
HOME MANUFACTORIES.

THE MONTREAL TRANSCRIPT
A.VD .

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Crockery, be., 
be., be.

Aod ia their stock is selected from the 
principal watehouaea in New York and 
Montreal they feel confident that they can 
furnish s superior article for lese price than 
it can.bo obtained elsewhere in tne Huron 
District, as in all cash transactions they 
have resolved to deal upon the principle of 
•mull profits and extensive axles. They 
solicit an examination of their ample stock 
of New Goods from all intending pur
chasers.

N. B.—All kinds of farm produce taken 
in exchange for goods, for which the high
est market price will be allowed.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

RE-PUBLICATION OF THE 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE.

fTHIE Subscribers beg to inform the in- 
3 I...I

Bat hark I what awful sound was thsl ?
’Tis Newgate's awful bell !

It tolls, slue, for human guilt !
Bom# malefic tor's knell !

Oh, woful sound ! Oh, what could cause 
Such paiiehmrat end eia 7 

Herk I hear hie words, he owns the cause ! 
" Bed company and (jin. "

NOTICE
Subscriber would announce to those

who are indebted to him, either by 
Note or Book Account, are requested to 
call with WILLIAM G. SMITH end set
tle the same on or before the 20th of March 
next ; and if said accounts arc not settled 
by that time, they wil^be placed in the 
hands of the Clerk of the Court for collec
tion.

Any person having any claims, or ac 
counts against the subscriber, will call on 
Mr. William G. Smith for final settlement 
of the same.

GEORGE OLIVER.
Goderich, Feb., 25, 1848. 4-w3

TTHIE above Periodicals are reprinted in 
N*ew York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamers, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and are 
faithful copies of the originals—Blackwoods 
Magazine being an exact fac-eimile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame cf these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each ie marked by a 
dignity, candour, and forbarance pot often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace the views of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, T«ry, 
and Radical—Blackwood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory ; the Esltnbvgh Re
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical, 
The Foreign Quarterly ia purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticisms on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Re-prints are Zees than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, aad 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to tne American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.

habitants of the 6uron District, that 

they have in full operation, their NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for convenience and 
the facility with which the work is done, 
equals, they feel proud to asssert, any 
country foundry in Canada.

They further pledge themselves to the 
public to sell all Goods hi their line, as 
cheap, if not cheaper ; as good, if not bet
ter, than they can be obtained from any 
other foundry in Canada or elsewhere.

The patronage they have met with during 
the short time they have been in business 
here, warrants the above statement, and 
they take this opportunity of informing 
their friends and the public that they *will 
use every exertion in their power to main
tain the character, they trust, they have 
fully established for themselves.

They will have on hand Threshing Mills, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings ; Re-ac
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of the 
latest and most approved plan, Steam En
gines, and all kinds of Hollow-ware, such 
as Bake Kettles, Bellow Pots, Tea Kettles, 
Sugar Kettles ; also, various sizes of Cook
ing and Parlour Stoves, and every descrip
tion |of Ploughs, fcc., See.

In addition to the above, they are ready 
to receive orders for BELLS from five to | 
ten hundred pounds weight, and warranted 
to be well toned.

GEORGE MILLER Sc CO.

IS Published every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at the Low Price of 

TWELVE SHILLINGS per annum, pay
able iuvariably io advance.

The Transcript id printed on a sheet 
nearly as largo as any used in the Province; 
and should circumstances permit, it will be 
still further enlarged in the courad of the 
ensuing summer.

During the approaching Scssion of Par
liament the Transcript will contain Reports 
of the Proceedings, sufficiently comprehen
sive to furnish Record of all that occurs in 
both Legislative Bodies.

As a Family Newspaper, the Transcript 
will support its old character. A portion 
of its spare space will bo derpled to the in
sertion of miscellaneous matter of an in
teresting and Literary character, apd every 
thing offensive to morals will be carefully 
avoided.

We have commenced, and intended to 
continue, a series of Biographical Sketches 
from Chamber's Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tracts and other Works ; and 
during the present season, notice will be 
taken of the Lectures delivered at the i
severaj^ Literary Institutions of this city, 
which wo commenced last winter, and

PUHIFY THE ^ -

MOFFAT'S
VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS AND 

PHEŒNIX BITTERS. nV I
MPIIE kick end enerad wlobrity whirt 
* lhew pra-.mio.ot Medicine. Mil an-

qoirad for their intertable eflfcaqy ia «If«ni ups l_
the diw«M* which they

which gave gendral satisfaction.
X

FOR SALE,

BY the subscriber, that valuablej 
situated in the township i

iblc property 
of Goderich, 

on Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5} miles 
of the town of Goderich ; there is a good 
Saw .Mill on it and 80 acres of land, 20 
•eras cleared. It ie a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill. ’

N. H.«—Will be sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lie for a few years. 
Apply la the proprietor.

WM. ALLIGHEM.
Oederieh, Feb. IS, 1148. 3

PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE.
For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 u
For any three do do 7,00 ••
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00(X*
For Blackwood's Magazine.... 3,00 ••
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 *'

CLUBBING.

Goderich, Januaay 28, 1848. ly
N. B. In order that the subscribers may 

be enabled to discharge the pledges given 
in the above advertisement, they must in
sist upon prompt payments, therefore, of all 
Notes and Book Accounts now due, imme
diate payment is requested.

NOTICE.

Four copies of any or all of the above 
works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of tho regular subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

tty8- Remittances and communications 
must be made in all cases without expeiee 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
biro the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post
paid ; or the money may be enclosed in a 
let

H. B. O’CONNOR, 
IMPORTER, WEST STREET- 

'T'AKES this opportunity of returning hi. 
eineere think, to hi. friend, and the

letter, post-paid, directed to thopubli.hori.

TII08E indebted to the Subscriber ire 
requested to meke immediate pay 

•I, or el.e their notoe end account, will 
ira put into the hind of an attorney for col
lection.

ROBERT MODERWELL. 
Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1848. 3tf

DU
N. B.—The poet.go on these Periodicals

HENRY NEWMAN,

Bread, cake and pastry baker,
respectfully solicits the patronage of 

tho inhabitants of Gpderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attentiot., to merit1 a 
share of their favours.

N. B.—Hard Biscuit and all kinds o 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order 

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. ltf

TO CAPITALISTS.
^jOOD and safe Investments. Valuable

MILL SITES and FARMS for sale 
on Lake Huron.

A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 
within six miles of Goderich, having 36 
acres of excellant Land, the Mill can be 
built on the. rock, and within 60 feet of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake; the Mill dafrt 
can be made 16 to 18 feet high at a trifling 
expense and on a never failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-logs in the vicinity.

d\lso, a splendid Mill privilege half a I 
mile up on the Eighteen mile River which 
ie navigable to the Lake, having 45 acres 
of first rate land, plenty of Pine and other 
Saw-logs in the vicinity.

AND ALSO—Four of the beet descrip 
lion of FARMS on and near the Lake 
Shore, with improvements,

is reduced by the late Post Office Law to 
about one-third the former rates, making a 
vcry*important saving in- the expense to 
mail subscribers.

0C7*In all the principal cities aad towns 
throughout tho United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Walter com 
inunication from the City of New York, 
these periodicals will bo delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT fc Co., 
Publihers, 112, Polton-st., JŸ. Y

Oy6" Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Post 
Offices.,

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

Crown Land Department, ? 
Montreal, H)tk March, 1846. \

NOTICE is hereby given, by order of 
Hie Excellency tho Administrator of 

the Government in Council, to allall pei
who bave received locations of land in
Western Canada, since the let January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous 
to that date, whose locations were not in
cluded in the list of unpatented lands, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4th of April, 1839, 
that unless the claimants or their legal 
representatives establish their claims and 
take out their Patents within two years 
from this date, the land will bo resumed by 
Government to be disposed of by Sale.

The above well selected and very valuable 
property will be sold low for cash, or half 
i be purchase money may remain for three 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (if by letter post paid) to Law
rence Lawraeon, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., Goderich, or to the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS.
Port Albert, Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

SALT ! SALT ! !
TN BARRELS, cheap for cash or market- 
1 able produce, at the Store of

T. GILMOUR fa CO.
Feb. 11, 1848.

NOTICE.

A LL partie, indebted Jo L. PECK, for 
FRUIT TREES, either by Note or 

Book Account, unie., eettied immediately, 
will be placed in the bands of the Clerk of 
the Dirieioe Court for collection.

I. RATTENBURY, Jgent. 
Goderich, Jan. 38, 1848. 1

eineere
public fur tho liberal support and distin
guished patronage he hai received eince the 
opening of hie Establishment in Goderich, 
end bege to assure them that he will elill 
continue to supply them with the beat and 
cheapest articles in hie line ae usual. He 
would direct their attention to hia varied 
and extenteneive importations which he is 
now receiving of DRY GOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY and HARDWARE, 
tho low prices of which lie is certain will 
apeak for themselves, and for quality and 
variety cannot be eurpaaeed in Western 
Canada.

H. B. O’CONNOR.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. Ill

Butter, Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn, 
be., and crery description of Farmer's 
Produce taken in exchange. Cash will be 
peid for good Grace Seed, Hides and Furs.

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
MAIL.

tty-The price of Subscription of the 
Moivtseal TnAxecairr, (when sent by 
mail) ie TWELVE SHILLINGS per an
num, payable in advance. To facilitate re
mittances FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pay for Fillcen Months. TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Month., and FIVE SHIL
LINGS for Five Month*. Wheu the 
period of subscription is nearly expired, we 
shall send three different copies of the 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green 
covers ; and if no remittance ia made, the 
Paper shall, io every cue, be discon
tinued. As the paper i§ given to subscri
bers at the lowest possible price, all monei 
letters must be post-paid ; and thoao whici 
are not, the amount of postage will be de
ducted from the money sent.

has rendered the usual practice of pufleg 
not ouly uoneceesary, hut unworthy ef 
them. They ire known ky their fruits ; 
their good works testify for them, and they 
thrive qpt-hg the faith of the eiedelees,

of Asthma, Aunts and 
,hsu tsarism, A Sessions of the 

and Kidney», Bilions Fevers and 
Complainte.

In the South ned West where these dis
ease» prevail, they will to found «valua
ble. Planter», farmers, end ether*, who 
once use these Medicines, will enter to 
without them.

Bilious Chelie, and Serene I rimr 
Bilee, Cosliseoeaa, Cold* in' Cough», 
Cholic, Consumption. Uxni «ilk great 
eucccas in tbit disease. Corrupt Humor», 
Dropsies, Dy.pep.ia, Nsuerauu With this 
distressing diaeeee, ekeuld detay using these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skis. Erysipelas, Tie- 
tuleney.

Forer end Ague. For this scourge of 
the westers country these medicines will 
be found » cafe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other médicinal leave the system 
subject to a return of the disease—« cure 
by these medicines it permanent. Tiy 
them, be satisfied, end be CURED.

Foulness ef Complexion, General Debt- 
lily, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loan 
of Appetite, Liver Complaint*, Leprosy, 
Looseness, Mercurial Disease*.

Nerer fails to eradicate entirely ill the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner then 
the most powerlul preparation ef Baruapu 
villa.

Night Sweat», Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of all kinds, Organic Af
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter’s 
Cholic. -

PILES. The original proprietor of 
these medicines was cured of Piles of Ifl 
years standing by the use of these Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS io tho head, side, back, liml% 
jointe and organs.

RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with 
this terrible disease, will be sure cf relief 
by the Life Medicines.

Rush of Blood to tho Head, Scurry, 
Saltrheuiu, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King’. Evil, in its word 
forms, Ulcers, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds, are effectually 
expelled by these Medicines. Parents will 
do well 1“ administer them whenever their 
existence ie suspected. Relief will he cer
tain. . ............

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIIŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BIAJOD, and 
thus remove all disease from the system.
' aic-Wial will place the LIFE PILLS 
rod PIIŒNIX BITTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition io the estimation ef 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now 
put up in white wrappers end labels, to. 
gelher with a pamphlet, called “ M effet’. 
Good Samaritan," containing the directions* 
be., on which ia a drawing ef Broadway 
from Wall elra.1 Io oar Odra, by which 
étranger» visiting the city ce» very easily 
find u». The wrappers and Samaritans 
are copyrighted, therefore, those who pro
cure them with white wrapper» can be 
assured that they are genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those with yellow wrappers , 
but if you do, be satisfied that they com* 
direct from us, or dost touch them.

((7“ Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony atresi. 
New York. For sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
' Sole .‘Igenk

Goderich, Jan. 38, 1848. 1

GODERICH CABINET
AND CHAIR FACTORY.

T ATSCHAW k EftBE, Southwest et«, 
Sign of the Big Chair, beg most

(t/^The Traincript is «not to Subscri
bers in the country twice or three times a 
week, at their option. The whole of the 
reading matter of Thursday and Saturday’s 
papers being put into one sheet—thus sav
ing the Subscribers one-tbird postage, the 
price of subscription to the both is the same. 
Subscribers, in writing for tho Transcript, 
will please mention whether they wish the 
tri-weekly or semi-weekly paper sent to 
them.

respectfully to acquaint the public general
ly, as well as new settlers coming]

"n*

: gei 
i into the

(t/^Newspapcrs with whom wo exchange 
will please copy this Notice, which we will 
be happy to reciprocate in the same way.

Goderich, March 3, 1848.

H. O’CONNOR, & CO.,
STRATFORD,

BEG respectfully to announce to the 
public at large, that they are now 

opening out at their store» next door to Mr. 
Lenton’e, and opposite Mr. Daley’s, a new 
and Select Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, be., which having been 
purchased by an experienced buyer, and for 
Cash, in the Home and Montreal markets, 
they are determined to offer at prices that 
will defy competition. They only request 
the favour of a call from intending pur
chasers to convince them of thin fact.

II. O’CONNOR b CO. 
Stratford, Jan. 28, 1848. ltf

PROSPECTUS
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editors. 

fJ^HE Editors of the Victoria Magazine will

Huron District, that they will find it to 
their advantage to purchase at the above 
establishment, as they continue to manu, 
facture Cabinet Ware of every description, 
such as Sideboards, Drawers, Sofas, plain 
ahd fancy Bedsteads, Centre, Telescope, 
Dining and Breakfast Tables, be., Stic., 
be., to suit purchasers, and an cheap as any 
other establishment in the District.

They also manufacture Grecian, Fancy 
and Windsor Chairs in good workmanship* 
like manner, and of the beat meteriain.—• 
Country produce always taken in exchange 
for any of ‘ho above articles in their tine, 
at market prices.

N. B.—L. b E. request all tboee in
debted to them, after long credit by note 
or book account, to call and settle the same 
before the 15th of March next, or other
wise they will be collected after that dete* 
with Costs.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1 If

INFORMATION WANTED 
QF JOHN MORIARTY. who left Ire

land in April, 1845, accompanied by 
hie brother and sister, and arrived at Quebec 
in June. They subsequently proceeded to 
Toronto in September following ; since 
that period John Moriarly has never been 
heard of. It is supposed he went to the

Any information respecting hiStates.
addressed to his sister, Margaret Moriar- 
ty, Post Office, Thornhill, Canada West, 
will be thankfully received.

January 10, 1848. 2

HARRISON b M'LEAN,

BARRISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitera in 
Chancery, be.,

CHATHAM, C. W.

devote all their talents to produce a useful 
entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse and prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The t^itorafeel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support to encogrnge their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that 
every person within the Colony who,can read, 
and ifaniioue for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron of the work.

The Victoria Maoazixk will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed ou new type,

JOHN WINER,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST; dealer 
* H in Paints, Oils, Varnishes and eelora; 

Importer of Genuine English Chemical», 
Every article sent from this Establishment 
Warranted Genuine. No. 8, tirinsoa’s 
Block, King Street, Hamilton.

January 28. 1848. 1

of the year a neat Volumne, of 288 pages, to
gether with Title Page aod Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Froyl-etreet, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to jhe Editors, must

Tkrhs or the Huron Signal.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pxncr with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

U* All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
. ml paid» or they will nol bn taken Wrt of tho 
post office.

be addreerod. (post-paid.) The terms of sub- 
ecription-ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM-
nrariablii to be paid in advance. 

Goderich, March 3, 1848.

Six lines and under, first insertion,.... £6 9 6
Each subsequent insertion...............  0 0

Ten lines and under, first insertion........0 8 4
Each subsequent insertion....... 0 0 10

Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 0 4, 
Each subsequent Insertion, per line, 0 0 1 

A liberal diaconat to thons who ndwrtfcdtr 
the year.
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UTAH kind, of Book 
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[COXTISOKO 1*0»

The campaign againel 
opened with great 
only did the hostile in 
dian Indiana continue 
frontier settlements, 
try and the colonies si 
much to accomplish t< 
disappointments of tbs 
Indued, the repca'-d 
and Webb, end Lord 
and exasperated the 
Fill esen declared io 
appeared to be a detei 
of the officers in c- 
vigorous execution i 
country ; and when, 
the king was remonntml 
jog eoyoung and rash 
to conduct the méditai 
Quebec, the sturdy 
replied—“ir ho it med 
some of my generale.^' 
circumstance* that En| 
put forth her whole ene 
midable expedition» thin 
against Louieburg, unde 
against Fort Du Qoeao 
the third and principal 
conderoga and Crown 
• trikiog a blow upon 
latter campaign with 
our story is connected

For the prosecution 
an army of regular tro 
was assembled, unpreo 
tors is the annale of A 
Lord Loudon having bet 
manddafolrcd upon G« 
who determined to Ie 
person. The reedexeo 

• ' •------ this

11IUU1, — —-------ailed I
l the remarkable purity 
kite water»,.which were 
I «eyed to France for 
I Catholic sitar. After 
I into the possession of 
I baptised snow, io hono 
k era. This lake is th 
I with a mean breadth 
I its elevation ie one 
I above the wstere of 
I it rjiBhea through a i 
[ a half miles »t its no 
I Its location is in the^h 
I of New York, emboeor 

mountains. The sum 
its head it indescribabl 
ful. At the distance 
lake turns to tho right 
wardly, and is lost amc
The prospect, thercfoi 
pendoue amphitheatre, 
posing which rite by ” 
acclivities to the he 
thousand foot. On 
Mountsin tears its 
grandeur, to sn clcvati 
dred feet, sloping off 
until its base it laved 

0of St. Sacrament, 
mountain summits ai 
stand forth from th 
linked relief. But ft 
heights are covered 
duoue tiwee and nhrubi 
with the darker ehadei 
At the poiet where tl 
eastern direction, a t 

I the hills to the north 
as far sa vision sale 

I hills, surprising for 
length their peeked 
clooda. The bosom 
adorned with multiti 
the fresh verdure of w 
ing, with the eurroui 
fleeted back with pe 
the pure element, ndd 

i tureeque effect, hy tin 
1 ful with the ragged 
lend desolate as this 

was, and yet eon til 
mevertheleea been e< 
Blood than any other 
* long period it 
■hroogo which alooe 
they mint pose in 
kipon the extensive 
■iudeon. And fierce 
(conflict, for it* pow 
lay, in tho gloomy i 
which overnhedewe 
Wnong the crumbling 
Henry, “ the apeetn 
forgotten dead—the 

fond the Gaol—the hi 
felumed Innfas—own 
the trawl for it over, 

The emtortratioa 
I clear and beautiful n 
I spectacle Was fait of 

withal wry impooli
ed oe the occasion 
■aod British troops 
of fan thousand prev 
many haodiedn of 
asrlly in the train of 
flotilla for their tran 
rage, et the farther 
conawWd ef nine hei 
hundred end thirtj 
gather with a toffich


